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Define the intervention of a Public 

Transport Authority in the 7 key activities 

by: 

► Exchanging experiences 

► Consolidating good practices 

► Transferring good practices

► Promoting policy tools 

► Promoting regulatory guidelines

EPTA Objectives:

Increase public transport 

sustainability focusing on 

environmental, energy and

economic aspects, through 

the identification of a MODEL 

of Public Transport Authority 

as a powerful tool of 

governance.

European Model for a

Public Transport Authority



European Model for a

Public Transport Authority

9 Countries: 11 partners
 SRM - Reti e Mobilità (IT)

 SASTH Thessaloniki (GR)

 ALOT (IT)

 Region Emilia-Romagna (IT)

 Rogaland County (NO)

 Municipality of Razlog (BG)

 Municipality of Brasov (RO)

 Municipality of Praha-Suchdol (CZ)

 Municipality of Almada (PT)

 University of Aberdeen (UK)

 POLIS (BE)



11 partners: 4 types
 Region Emilia-Romagna (IT)

 Rogaland County (NO)

 Municipality of Razlog (BG)

 Municipality of Brasov (RO)

 Municipality of Praha-Suchdol (CZ)

 Municipality of Almada (PT)

 SRM - Reti e Mobilità (IT)

 SASTH Thessaloniki (GR)

 ALOT (IT)

 University of Aberdeen (UK)

 POLIS (BE)

PTA

Region

LA

“Support”
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Regions:

► Planning and funding the different transport services

Local Authorities:

► Finding solutions both in terms of transport services, for providing 

answers to detected mobility needs, and in terms of coordination and 

provision of the different mobility services
(eg.: park and ride, shared transport solutions, etc.)

PTA’s:

► Understanding which is the more suitable model for planning and 

awarding or controlling PT services

Different levels of intervention = different objectives

European Model for a

Public Transport Authority



Key aspect: Importance of the 

interaction and integration between 

different governance levels (and roles) 

of the partners involved in the project

National

Regional

Local

EPTA Governance Levels

Contributed to a richer and more 

diverse project, reflected in the 

different approaches adopted 

European Model for a

Public Transport Authority



Feasibility Studies

8 Feasibility Studies developed in EPTA:

► Supported in 37 BEST PRACTICES: adapt and replicate lessons 

learnt from other successful European experiences

► Intend to solve specific local issues

► Inform future decisions and actions: tool to support decision-

making

An opportunity to define a vision, specify real requirements and 

objectives to be achieved, to select solutions and to design the 

specific functions within the different EPTA pillars.



EPTA Feasibility Studies: 

Best Practices and Pillars



Practices into Action

Methodology

Methodology used to evaluate the adoption/transfer 

of good practices:

► Select relevant good practices

► Provide an understanding of each relevant good practice

► Analyse each good practice in terms of:

 Transferability

 Drivers/barriers to its adoption

 Lessons learnt/“Feedback” of the practice



Practices into action

Methodology

Analysed good practices

(Long List # 37 GPs)

Most relevant good practices

(Short List # 23 GPs)
Mapping

Good Practice

Relevant good practices
Decision criteria: 

- Selection by more than 1/4 partners 

(>=3 partners)

Done in Component 3 Cross

Evaluation

2.

3.

Selection 

Criteria

Transferability

Drivers/barriers to action

Lessons learnt/“Feedback” of 

the practice

Thematic

Analysis

4.

Explored in Task 4.3

Capitalisation 

overview

1.



Practices into Action

Methodology

► The most popular good practices may have an increased potential 

to be implemented in other regions

Relevant good practice
Good Practice Selected by more than 

1/4 partners (=>3 partners)



Practices into Action

GP Mapping

Selected Good practices at a glance

Selected by more than 3 Partners

Selected 1 or 2 Partners

1st Layer

2nd Layer
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3 GPs

2, 14, 24

20 GPs

1,3,4,7,9,12,16,20,21,22,23

25,26,27,29,31,34,35,36,37

The good practices were clustered in two layers, depending on how many 

times they were selected



Practices into action

GP Mapping

Good practices screening

GP EPTA Pillar “Provider” Country

GP2 Regulation SRM - the Agency for Mobility and 

Local Public Transport

Italy

GP14 Planning Rogaland Kollektivtrafikk FKF (RKT)

(Rogaland Public Transport 

Company,Trade mark: “Kolumbus”)

Norway

GP24 Integration Helsinki Regional Transport Authority 

(HSL)

Finland



Practices into Action

Methodology

Methodology used to evaluate the adoption/transfer 

of good practices:

► Select relevant good practices

► Provide an understanding of each relevant good practice

► Analyse each good practice in terms of:

 Transferability

 Drivers/barriers to its adoption

 Lessons learnt/“Feedback” of the practice



Practices into action

GP transferability

Important feedback from partners:

► “Good practices should be transferred in a very careful 

manner, especially these (…) influenced drastically by the 

local circumstances”

► “peculiarities in the local markets (…) have to be identified”

► “exploited (…) the (…) very similar characteristics (…)”

► …
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Practices into action

GP transferability

General Conclusions of the Qualitative Research
Some thoughts about transferability

► Transferability (of a GP) requires adaptation to local 

environment – it is not just about copying the practice…

► EPTA fostered the participation of local stakeholders in the 

process, enlarging the scope and reach of the transferability 
(e.g.: Almada, Brasov)

► PTA should act as enablers for innovation, and not just be an 

administrative platform for tendering and contract 

management
(e.g.: SRM)



Practices into action

GP transferability

General Conclusions of the Qualitative Research

Some thoughts about transferability

► Public involvement and consensus are crucial for successful 

adoption and replication of good practices
(e.g.: Prague-Suchdol)

► PTA should try to aggregate different mobility functions, to 

capitalize on synergies and achieve efficiency gains

 avoid overlapping and provide a better public service

 a more cost effective model for (urban) mobility management

(e.g.: ALOT or Razlog)



Practices into action

GP: drivers and barriers

General Conclusions of the Qualitative Research

Drivers and barriers to the adoption of the good practices:

► EU funded projects (INTERREG IVC) are drivers to share experiences 

and foster learning between regions

(win-win strategy for the regions)

► The effectiveness of a practice (or policy) in a region is a driver for the 

implementation in others regions

► The legal and political framework can be both a driver or a barrier

► Local context is a Critical Success Factor for the successful adoption of 

a good practice



Practices into action

Feedback from policymakers

General Conclusions of the Qualitative Research

Feedback from policymakers

► EPTA partners presented the Feasibility Studies to local policy 

makers to get feedback about their added value for the local 

mobility governance

► Policy makers have the power to decide about the 

implementation of the recommendations and results of the 

Feasibility Studies

► Policy makers can act as disseminators of the practices, as 

representatives of regional, national or European levels of 

government



Practices into action

Feedback from policymakers

General Conclusions of the Qualitative Research

Feedback from policymakers

► Generally, the EPTA Feasibility Studies were considered a 

useful tool by the political stakeholders

► The good practices considered in the Feasibility were thought 

to be appropriate and replicated with a sufficient level of 

coherence with the different local realities

► The work developed in INTERREG IVC was considered to be 

extremely important – valuable role of INTERREG as a 

platform for cooperation to exchange experiences and best 

practices between European regions



Thank you for your 

attention


